George Fentham Endowed School
Hampton in Arden

E – Safety/Extranet
What is it? What do I need to know and do?
Dear Parents/Carers,
You will hopefully remember that last half term we gave you the option to let us know your
preferences over the best time for an E Safety Parents Workshop. Having taken your opinions on board, we are now pleased to provide you with further details about the E – Safety talk/presentation
that we will be doing.
E – Safety is a key area of learning within both the school and home environments, and whilst
we receive information and training in school to help us teach your children about it, we are very aware
that this information is not always readily available to you. In response to this need, we have arranged
a presentation for you on Monday, 22nd April, 2013 at 2.30pm. Many of you will have attended a
previous session, however this one will cover some old aspects (always worth going over it again), but
will mostly focus on the more recent developments within E Safety and the use of new/emerging
technologies. It will focus on the questions:
What is E – Safety?
What do I need to know?
What do I need to do?
Where can I find information?
Emerging technologies – Staying one step ahead!
We will provide key information about E – Safety and the latest developments, show you some of the
sites that we use on the Internet, along with links to websites with further information, and answer
any questions you may have. Alongside this we will show, and explain to, you about the E Safety
curriculum in school.
If you intend to join us, please indicate below how many places you will need and return it to
Mr. Bass as soon as possible. If you have any questions that you would like to ask, but would rather not
ask on the day, please feel free to write them below and we will ensure the utmost discretion (lots of
other people probably want to know, but don’t want to ask either!!). I will respond to all questions.
Yours Faithfully,

Mr. Bass
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We intend to come to the E – Safety Workshop on Monday, 22nd April, 2013, at 2.30pm and will need
_____ places.
Name of child: ____________________________
Question:

Signed: _____________________

